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An edition of The Port of Mobile, Alabama. The Port of Mobile, Alabama. Rev. 1986.Â “Supersedes a similar report revised in 1978”--P. v. Rev. ed. of: The port of Mobile, Alabama / prepared by the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors. 1978. Folded map in pocket. Series. Port series / U.S. Army, Corps of Engineers ;, no. 18. Port series (United States. Army, Corps of Engineers) ;, no. 18. Classifications. Dewey Decimal Class. 387.1/09761/22. Library of Congress. HE554.M7 P67 1986. The Physical Object. report all security incidents or suspicious activity aspa port police: 251-441-7777 up-to-date information on port operations, return to work and channel conditions aspa hotline: 1-888-251-5755 aspa welcomes anonymous or attributed notification of any questionable or illegal activity on port authority property aspa ethics & compliance hotline: 1-800-939-3393 Â© alabama state port authority, mobile, al. Home | Port Facts | Security / Port Access | Federal Partners | Tariffs | Arrivals / Sailings | Facilities Notices | Newsroom | Board / Port Staff | Links | Contact Us. Port Mobile Alabama USA is Alabama state's only seaport. It is located on Mobile Bay (Gulf of Mexico's inlet) which is formed by Fort Morgan Peninsula (on the east) and Dauphin Island (on the west). The city covers an area of approx 413 km2 (159 mi2) and has population around 195,000 (metro around 415,000).Â The port and all its facilities are owned and managed by Alabama State Port Authority. All public terminals can handle various types of cargo ships (including container / boxships, bulk and breakbulk carriers, Ro-Ro ships (roll-on / roll-off).Â As all 2017 cruises were booked within a month, Carnival allowed travel agents to book itineraries out of Mobile into April 2019. In August 2017, Carnival signed a 1-year contract extension with the port (through December 2019). Battleship USS ALABAMA can be crowded, so we recommend booking e-tickets ahead of time to secure your spot. If you book with TripAdvisor, you can cancel at least 24 hours before the start date of your tour for a full refund. See all 2 Battleship USS ALABAMA tickets and tours on TripAdvisor. What hotels are near Battleship USS ALABAMA? Hotels near Battleship USS ALABAMA: (1.56 mi) Fort Conde Inn. (1.65 mi) Hampton Inn & Suites Mobile/Downtown. (1.83 mi) Hilton Garden Inn Mobile Downtown.